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I T A L I A N  T O U C H  A T
Y O U R  F I N G E R T I P S



Jemis is the realization of a dream for Christian Lucarini 
and his sister Maria Grazia, who aimed to make a lasting 
impact in fashion through the development of unique 
products and a dedication to customer satisfaction.

In 2017, Jemis Nails was established as a new venture in the beauty industry, 
blending the style and quality of Made in Italy.
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We began our journey in the fashion industry and later 
expanded into the beauty sector in 2008.

We launched Jemis Nails, which included gel polish and 
nails lacquer product lines.

We introduced a wide range of builder gel for nails and the 
Manicure & Treatment line.

We created Polygel and the innovative Quick System line.

We developed the Jemis Repair System, a unique 
system for repairing nails.

We added six new Gloss lines and the Fill & Shape System,
a gel polish that fills, shapes, and extends nails.

We created the Nutrition System, designed
to nourish nails.

We introduced the Hand & Foot Care line and the Luxury Ritual 
SPA line for relaxing moments.

We will be initiating a pilot project for a new line of advanced 
professional beauty equipment.
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R E PA I RS Y S T E M

Introducing the first 100% Italian-made,
intensive treatment for damaged nails
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Thanks to its special density, this innovative strengthening system can penetrate into the 
nail's grooves and micro-injuries, levelling and sealing the damage. As it polymerizes the 
nails, it also creates a protective barrier that preserves, and helps the natural growth of the 
healthy nail.

How does Repair System work?

The system consists of 2 phases:

NA I L  REPA IR PROTECT ING THE  NA I L1 2
Application of Repair, which seals 
and shapes the damaged part of 
the nail by penetrating deep into 
the injury.

Application of one of three 
protective shields, to be chosen 
according to the subsequent 
treatment.

REPAIR  SYSTEM
Repair System is the first intensive treatment for damaged nails, 100% Made in Italy.
It repairs the nail plate, improves its appearance and supports healthy nail growth thanks 
to a shield that protects the nail from 'external risks' (aggressive detergents, chlorine, cold, 
bacteria, products used for removing semi-permanent nail polish).

The advantages of a treatment 
with Jemis Repair System

Ideal for:

• Repairing flaking, cut or badly damaged nails

• Weak nails on which semi-permanent polish or gel cannot be applied

• Protecting nails that are often in contact with chlorine, aggressive detergents
  or other external agents that damage the nail

• Nails stressed by design or semi-permanent treatments 

REPA IRS
DAMAGE  WITH 

PREC IS ION

PREVENTS
NA I L  DAMAGE

SUPPORTS  THE
NA I L’ S  NATURAL

GROWTH

IMPROVES THE
AESTHETIC APPEARANCE 

OF THE NAIL PLATE

Discover the Professional Process
on page 118 of the catalogue

SHIELD

PROTECTIVE BASE

BUILDING BASE

Before Classic Polish

Before Semi-permanent Nail polish

Before applying Gel
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Jemis Repair, a transparent gel that repairs damaged nails. Very smooth and easy to work 
with. Its special formulation repairs the natural nail. The product must be applied with 
precision, using the short, stiff brush, on the damaged part, to smooth out the nail.

REPA IR

THE  CAP

SPEC IAL  BRUSH

This special and ultra-practical cap 
allows you to apply Jemis Repair to 
the damaged part of the nail.

Rigid, compact and short, it is 
specially designed for the particular 
density of this innovative product.

SEALANT
REPA IR

STRENGTHENING
AGENT

PROTECT IVE1 2 3

Format: 7 ml

SHIELD

PROTECTIVE BASE

PREP BOND

BUILDING BASE

SENSICLEAN

Jemis Shield is a transparent gel which protects the natural nail after 
the application of Repair. Very fluid and practical, its special formulation 
provides guaranteed nail protection. To ensure even coverage, apply the 
product over the entire nail.

Jemis Protective Base, a Pink, milky soak-off gel. It protects the natural 
nail after the application of the Repair. Of medium density and practical, 
its special formulation guarantees nail protection. The product should be 
applied over the entire nail to ensure even coverage and protect it for the 
application of Gel Polish.

Prep Bond is a non-acidic product that improves adhesion to the Repair 
treatment. An adhesive liquid designed to deliver a complete, long-
lasting treatment for nail enhancement. Only apply a small amount. Air-
dries in 30 sec. For all nail types.

A transparent Jemis Building Base protects the natural nail after the 
application the Repair. Of medium density, its special formulation 
guarantees nail protection. The product should be applied over the 
entire nail to ensure even coverage and protect it for the application of 
the Gel Polish or reconstruction gel.

Treatment to prepare the nail for the Jemis Repair System without filing 
or buffing the nail. It cleans, disinfects, and degreases the nail, even 
removing traditional nail polish residues. Enriched with Keratin and 
Vitamin E. Apply with a pad soaked in product.

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 400 ml
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P R O F E S S I O N A LG E L  P O L I S H
S O A K  O F F

Easy to remove, just like traditional nail polish, 
lasts over 30 days,

and comes in over 200 colors.



016 017

SOME  OF  OUR  SHADES OVER  200  COLOURS
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Our Semi-permanent Nail polish (Gel Polish) is a top-quality, high-performance product for 
top professionals.

It is simple to use and apply, and it is made to be flexible and long-lasting. The incredible 
end results are a source of pride for nails’ professionals.

They are easy to remove since they are soak-off, have a fluid density, and offer extreme 
coverage, vibrant colors, strong tones, and stylish hues. These products are created to satisfy 
the highest quality demands, provide the finest services, and attract the best customers.

J EM IS  COLOUR 
GEL  POL I SH

Format: 14 ml

Removes easily, just like nail polish

Extremely long lasting - over 30 days

More than 200 color shades

THE  CAP

THE  BRUSH

THE  BOTTLE

It is simple to use and apply, and it is 
made to be flexible and long-lasting.

Excellent handle for improved grip 
and accuracy.

The domed bristle brush is 
custom cut to enable a more even 
application and better control near 
the cuticle.

Exclusively tested to provide perfect 
coverage and streak-free application 
by collecting the ideal amount of 
product.

Patented brush.

Professional bottle with a 14 ml 
capacity to ensure the right amount 
of product and to save time.
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PRIMER - STEP 1

BASE & TOP • STEP 2/3

BASE • STEP 2

BASE STRONG • STEP 2

Non-acidic Pre-Gel to create more adhesion between the gel and the 
nail. An adhesive liquid created for nail design and gel polish. Apply a 
small amount. Air-dries in 30 sec. For all nail types.

Base & Top is a new 2-in-1 product to be used both as a base and as a 
final polish coat. It is transparent and fluid in consistency, and it protects 
the natural nail while polishing the color applied. Created to give a 
lasting shine, it also evens out the natural nail. Soak off with Solvent.

Base is the ideal Gel Polish base, as it creates a perfect dispersion layer 
for the color to cling to. Made to protect the natural nail, this formula 
makes it possible to level and protect the nail.
Of medium density, it is designed to allow gel polish to last longer and 
facilitate its removal. Apply after Primer. Soak off with Solvent.

An innovative base with self-levelling properties, capable of creating 
perfect nail bed structures, and ideal for shaping the nail by levelling it 
out. Its unique consistency allows for precise work, it is extremely flexible 
and guarantees maximum adhesion and impact resistance while the 
protecting the natural nail. Designed to last a maximum of 4 weeks. The 
dispersion layer allows the color to cling and to level itself. Apply after 
Primer.

Format: 14 ml

Format: 14 ml

Format: 14 ml

Format: 14 ml

PR IMERS  &  BASES
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GLOSS • STEP 3

GLOSS GLITTER - STEP 3

GLOSSY PINK • STEP 3

Gloss is the best final product for Gel Polish. It is fluid, transparent and 
easy to use, giving an ultra-shiny effect. Packaged with an internal brush. 
A perfectly self-levelling, fantastic extreme gloss with a shine that lasts 
about 4 weeks. Its formulation levels the nail’s surface and creates a 
shield to protect against scratches. Soak off with Solvent.

An innovative Gel Polish and nail sealer. Fluid and transparent, with an 
extreme shine. It contains multicoloured glitter for an extra glitter effect. 
It leaves no dispersion for an even more extravagant, self-polishing 
effect. Suitable for all color types. Equipped with a patented brush to get 
perfectly close to the cuticle ring and make it even easier to apply. 

An innovative, innovative Gel Polish and nail sealer. Fluid and with 
extreme shine. Slightly pink-ish for a natural effect on the nail. It leaves 
no dispersion, giving an even more extravagant, self-polishing effect. 
Equipped with a patented brush to get perfectly close to the cuticle ring 
and make it even easier to apply.

Format: 14 ml

Format: 10 ml

Format: 10 ml

GLOSS
GLOSS SWAROVSKY • STEP 3

GLOSS SUMMER • STEP 3

TOP MATT SILK EFFECT • STEP 3

Gloss Swarovsky is the new, practical, dispersion-free final gloss for fluid 
gel polish with an ultra-shiny effect. It comes with a patented inner 
brush with cut-dome bristles for a smoother application and more 
control close to the cuticle. A fantastic extreme gloss with a shine that 
lasts about 3 weeks. Extra glossy, self-polishing and scratchproof.

Brand new medium-density Gloss Gel Polish for sealing and polishing 
Semi-Permanent Nail polish and Gel. It provides a UV protective effect 
and an Anti-Yellow System to prevent nail yellowing and fading of colors. 
It is best used on light, pastel, neon, fluorescent and nude colors. This 
new formulation is designed to protect the color and the nail, while 
providing a long-lasting effect.

Innovative top sealant for dispersion-free Gel Polish. It comes with a 
patented inner brush with cut-dome bristles for a smoother application 
and more control close to the cuticle. Maximum ease of use. Extra Matt 
silk effect, self-polishing, luxury effect.

Format: 10 ml

Format: 10 ml

Format: 10 ml

GLOSS  &  MATT
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C O L L E C T I O N

*This is just one example of the many collections created by Jemis Nails

Staying on trend is a priority for us, which is why we 
release new Jemis Nails collections every two months.
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CLEANSER

POLISH REMOVER

PROSEPTIC

A degreasing solution that removes the dispersion layer (sticky residue) 
of nail design that forms after curing. Essential for nail design. Excellent 
for degreasing and polishing all Glosses with dispersion. Apply a small 
amount to a cellulose pad and gently degrease.

Remover is the new formula for removing nail polish and 
semi-permanent.

Made with selected ingredients that are gentle on nails. Apply a small 
amount on cotton or cotton wool and gently apply to the nail. 

A dehydrating and degreasing technical solution for disinfecting nails 
and hands. Essential for manicures, pedicures, and nail design. Apply a 
small amount to the nails before starting the Reconstruction treatment. 
It is recommended to use after matting the nail with a file or brick.

Format: 150 ml / 400 ml

Format: 150 ml / 400 ml

Format: 150 ml / 400 ml

L IQU IDS

Discover the Professional Process
on page 120 of the catalogue
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N U T R I T I O NS Y S T E M

Ideal nourishment
for your nails.

S O A K  O F F
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NUTRITION PRIMER

BASE VITAMINS

An adhesive liquid developed for nail design and gel polish. Because 
it is rich in Vitamin A, Vitamin E, and Keratin, this non-acidic Pre-
Gel increases adhesion between the Gel and the nail while also 
strengthening and nourishing the nail. Only apply a small amount. Air-
dries in 30 sec. For all nail types.

Base Vitamins for all colored Gel Polish enriched with Vitamin E. Creates 
a perfect dispersion layer for color adherence.

Its unique formula allows it to level the nail surface and create protection 
for the natural nail. Apply after Nutrition Primer. Base Vitamins is 
designed to allow quick removal of semi-permanent nail polish. Soak off 
with Solvent.

Format: 14 ml

Format: 14 ml

PR IMER  &  BASE

The advantages of a treatment 
with Nutrition System

 NOUR ISHES
THE  NA I L

KEEPS
NA I LS  HEALTHY
AND STRONG

STRENGTHENS  THE
NA I L  P LATE

SUPPORTS  THE
NA I L’ S  NATURAL 

GROWTH

Discover the Professional Process
on page 122 of the catalogue
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F I L L & S H A P ES Y S T E M

Polish that provides filling,
shaping, and lengthening effects.

S O A K  O F F
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An innovative Super Levelling base coat that protects the natural nail, creates the C-curve 
and the apex, extends it just like a Gel, quick and practical just like Gel Polish. Also suitable 
for nails with an uneven or fragile surface. Strengthening and elastic product. Provided with a 
new 8 mm flat hard bristle brush for work such as a gel. Soak-off with Solvent.

THE  CAP

SPEC IAL  BRUSH

This special and practical cap allows 
you to apply the new base to the 
part of the nail.

Rigid, compact, and short, it is 
specially designed for the density of 
this innovative product.
8 mm flat hard bristle brush for 
work such as gel.

Nails with an uneven,
flaky surface, while self-levelling 
during its application.

Nails for a professional gel 
effect. The apex you've always 
wanted.

The natural nail slightly, 
if necessary, without 
stressing or rebuilding it.

SHAPESF I L LS1 2 3

Format: 10 ml

NEUTRAL
BASE

EXTENDS

Discover the Professional Process
on page 124 of the catalogue
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PINKISH BASE

SEXY NUDE BASE

MILK WHITE BASE

An innovative Super Levelling base coat that protects the natural nail, 
creates the C-curve and the apex, extends it just a Gel, quick and 
practical just like Gel Polish. Also suitable for nails with an uneven 
or fragile surface. Strengthening and elastic product. Slightly pink to 
conceal any visible nail defects. Equipped with a new 8 mm flat hard 
bristle brush for work such as gel. Soak-off with Solvent.

An innovative Super Levelling base coat that protects the natural nail, 
creates the C-curve and the apex, extends it just like a Gel, quick and 
practical just like Gel Polish. Also suitable for nails with an uneven or 
fragile surface. Strengthening and elastic product. Slightly milky natural 
pink to cover any visible nail defects. Provided with a new 8 mm flat hard 
bristle brush for work such as gel. Soak-off with Solvent.

An innovative and innovative Super Levelling base coat that protects 
the natural nail, creates the C-curve extends it just and extend it like a 
Gel, quick and practical just like Gel Polish. Also suitable for nails with 
an uneven or fragile surface. Strengthening and elastic product. Slightly 
Milky white to cover any visible nail defects. Provided with a new 8 mm 
flat hard bristle brush for work such as gel. Soak-off with Solvent.

Format: 10 ml

Format: 10 ml

Format: 10 ml

F I L L&SHAPE  BASE  COATS

MAKE UP BASE
An innovative Super Levelling base coat that protects the natural nail, 
creates the C-curve and the apex, extends it just like a Gel, quick and 
practical just like Gel Polish. Also suitable for nails with an uneven or 
fragile surface. Strengthening and elastic product. Flesh Make Up color 
to conceal any visible nail defects. Provided with a new 8 mm flat hard 
bristle brush for work such as gel. Soak-off with Solvent.

Format: 10 ml

EXTRA PINK BASE
An innovative Super Levelling base coat that protects the natural nail, 
creates the C-curve and the apex, extend it just like a Gel, quick and 
practical just like Gel Polish. Also suitable for nails with an uneven or 
fragile surface. Strengthening and elastic product. Opaque pink to 
conceal any visible nail defects. Provided with a new 8 mm flat hard 
bristle brush for work such as gel. Soak-off with Solvent.

Format: 10 ml

PINK COVER BASE
An innovative Super Levelling base coat that protects the natural nail, 
creates the C-curve and the apex, extends it just like a Gel, quick and 
practical just like Gel Polish. Also suitable for nails with an uneven or 
fragile surface. Strengthening and elastic product. Slightly opaque pink 
color to conceal any visible nail defects. Provided with a new 8 mm flat 
hard bristle brush for work such as gel. Soak-off with Solvent.

Format: 10 ml

F I L L&SHAPE  BASE  COATS
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Q U I C KS Y S T E M

Easily removed in just 3 minutes,
without causing stress to the nails,

just like traditional nail polish.

S O A K  O F F
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An innovative semi-permanent nail polish for professional use, designed for demanding 
women who wish to change color often while keeping their nails healthy. It does not require 
the use of a file or buffer, either during removal or during nail preparation. Can be removed 
in just 3 minutes, it is self-levelling, opaque and fluid. The cap has an oval fan brush that 
ensures quick and perfect product application in just one stroke.

QUICK  SYSTEM

FORMULATION

NO FILE

NO BUFFER

NEW BRUSH

REMOVAL IN 3 MIN

NO STRESS

New extra fluid and opaque formulation. 
Product that polymerizes UV, LED, Hybrid 
and CCFL. As close as possible to polish 
and as close as possible to Gel Polish.

Its removal NEVER requires the use of a 
file. The only product used is QUICK OFF, 
a light solution that does not damage the 
nail.

This new system requires no filing in the 
preparation phase before application.

The domed bristle brush allows smoother 
application and provides better control 
near the cuticle.

The quick removal is the main feature of 
the product. Without Base it can also be 
removed in 3 minutes.

No acid solutions are used, so there is no 
stress on the natural nail.
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SPECIAL ONE

QUICK PREP

QUICK BASE

QUICK GLOSS

Treatment to prepare the nail for the Jemis Repair System without filing 
or buffing the nail.

It contains Keratin and Vitamin E, degreases and cleanses the nail, even 
from traditional nail polish residues. Apply with a pad soaked
in product.

A non-acidic solution that prepares the nail for the application of Jemis 
Color. It is designed as a replacement for file and buffer.

Apply a small amount. Air-dries in 30 sec.
For all nail types.

A transparent base coat for Quick System, with a low density that creates 
a dispersion layer that acts as an adhesion to the color.

Its formulation protects the natural nail while also allowing the nail 
surface to be leveled.

It is designed to make gel polish stay longer while also making removal 
simpler.

An innovative extra-gloss final sealant that allows a very fast removal 
but lasts longer than 14 days. It is self-levelling , anti-yellow, and its 
formulation not only levels the nail’s surface, but also forms a shield that 
protects against scratches. 

Format: 1000 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

SOLUTIONS  /  BASES  /  GLOSS
QUICK CLEAN
A gentle degreasing solution that removes the dispersion layer (sticky 
residue) of Gel Polish that forms after polymerizing. Apply a small 
amount to a cellulose pad and degrease gently.

QUICK OFF

QUICK NAIL FORMS

The new formula for removing nail polish and semi-permanent nail 
polish. Created with selected ingredients that are gentle on nails.

Only use a small amount, on cotton or cotton wool, and gently apply to 
the nail for approximately 3 minutes..

The ideal tool for removing Quick System.
A durable nail form with fabric for Quick Off application, that closes
quickly and easily.

Format: 1000 ml

Format: 1000 ml

Quantity: 100 pcs

L IQU IDS

Discover the Professional Process
on page 126 of the catalogue
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047046

P O LY G E LS Y S T E M

Acrylic processing that combines ease of use 
and long-lasting, strong gel results.
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CLEAR

LIQUID POLYGEL

POLYGEL SPATULA BRUSH

SOFT PINK

WHITE

Clear is the Polygel System designed for creating 
apexes and C-curves, shaping, extending and Tips. 
Transparent in color. For nails’ professionals who 
want to combine the benefit of acrylic with the 
strength and ease of Gel.

Polygel System Liquid is a special liquid that enables the use of Poly 
System Builder Gel. An integral part of the Polygel System, it eliminates 
friction between brush and gel, allowing for acrylic-like use, and it does not 
activate the hardening and curing of the gel. It reduces drag between the 
brush bristles and the builder.

Spatula Brush. 
Dual use: spatula and brush.

Pink is the Polygel System designed for creating 
apexes and C-curves, shaping, extending and 
Tips. Milky Pink in color. For nails’ professionals 
who want to combine the benefit of acrylic with 
the strength and ease of Gel.

White is the Polygel System designed for 
creating apexes and C-curves, shaping, 
extending and Tips. Ultra White in color. Suitable 
for French and other effects requiring white 
(e.g. Baby Boomer). For nails’ professionals who 
want to combine the benefit of acrylic with the 
strength and ease of Gel.

Color: Transparent
Density: 5/5
Transparency: 5/5

Color: Rosé
Density: 5/5
Transparency: 2/5

Color: Ultra White
Density: 5/5
Coverage: 5/5

Format: 45 g

Format: 150 ml

1 pcs

Format: 45 g

Format: 45 g

Discover the Professional Process
on page 128 of the catalogue
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U V & L E D B U I L D E R  G E L

Italian-made professional nail design gel from 
the highest quality laboratories.
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PRIMER ACID

NAIL PREP

ULTRA BASE

An acid solution for gel adhesion. Apply a small amount. Air-dries in 30 
sec. Also for acrylic. Excellent for difficult and oily nails. Preparator to be 
used before nail design and Base Gel.

A technical solution, free of methacrylate acid, for dehydrating and 
degreasing the natural nail after filing; of Acid Primer and Primer. Apply 
a small amount. Air-dries in 15 sec. For all nail types. Preparator to be 
used before nail design.

Extra fluid adhesion gel for all builder gels: boosts 
adhesion between the natural nail and the 
builder gel. It forms a dispersion layer that works 
as a promoter and bonder for the building gel or 
color. Its formulation levels the nail’s surface and 
produces a shield to protect it from scratches, 
making it ideal for protecting natural nails.

Format: 14 ml

Format: 14 ml

Format: 15 ml

PRE  GEL  /  BASES  /  BU I LDERS

Color: Transparent
Density: 1/5
Coverage: 5/5

SCULPTING

Format: 15 ml / 50 ml

Transparent, dense modelling and reconstruction 
gel. Outstanding durability and strength for 
excellent C-curve reconstruction. Excellent for 
creating apexes and reconstructions with moulds. 
Self-levelling.

Color: Transparent
Density: 3/5
Transparency: 5/5

PRO PINK

MAKE UP

UNIFAST

EVOLUTION

Format: 15 ml / 50 ml

Format: 15 ml / 30 ml

Format: 15 ml / 50 ml

Format: 15 ml / 50 ml

MONOPHAS IC
Propink is Base, Modelling and Finish in one Gel. 
This Pastel Pink modelling gel can be used both 
to achieve the French effect and to give the nail a 
purely natural look. It is designed for use on nails 
and nail forms, Pigmented.

Make Up is a flesh-colored base, Modelling and 
Finish in one Gel. This modelling gel in an opaque 
Mask Pink shade can be used both to lengthen 
the nail bed and to give the nail a natural look. 
It is designed for use on nails and nail forms, 
Pigmented.

Unifast is the perfect thick single-phase gel, 
suitable for all lamps and can be used as a 
base, reconstruction and top coat. The special 
formulation is designed for refills, lengthening, tips, 
1-step gel. Excellent for C-curves and modelling.

Evolution is the ultimate extra-dense single-phase 
gel that can be used as a base, reconstruction, and 
final gloss.
Because of its unique formulation, this gel may be 
used by nails’ experts for extensions, apexes, and 
C-curves.

Color: Pink
Density: 3/5
Coverage: 4/5

Color: Make Up Cover
Density: 3/5
Coverage: 5/5

Color: Transparent
Density: 3/5
Transparency: 5/5

Color: Transparent
Density: 5/5
Transparency: 5/5
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FRENCH  WHITE
NATURAL WHITE

ULTRA WHITE

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

Natural White is the gel for French natural effect. 
Soft Density. Milky. For naturally elegant hands and 
excellent for extending on a mould.

The chalk white par excellence. Intense bright 
white effect. Of medium-viscous density. Ideal for 
competitions and perfectly self-levelling. Excellent 
workability and opaque white effect. French.

Color:
Natural White
Density: 2/5
Coverage: 2/5

Color:
Ultra White
Density: 2/5
Coverage: 5/5

COSMO GLOSS

GLOSS & READY

PERFECT GLOSS

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

TOP  F IN ISH  GLOSS
A medium-density Finishing Gel for sealing and 
polishing nail design. Its protective effect and Anti-
Yellow System prevent nail yellowing and color 
fade. Excellent for nail design in tips and moulds. 
This new formulation is designed to protect the 
color and the nail. Long-lasting.

Gloss Ready is the new final gloss without 
dispersion, and with a low density. It guarantees 
maximum ease of use, an ultra-shiny effect, and 
is packed with an internal brush.  An extra fine, 
self-leveling, fantastic extreme gloss with a 4 week 
shine. Its formulation smoothes the nail’s surface 
and forms a barrier to protect it from scratches.

Perfect Gloss is the new final gloss with dispersion.
It is very fluid and guarantees maximum ease of 
use, an ultra-shiny effect, and is packaged with an 
internal brush. An extra fine, self-leveling, fantastic 
extreme gloss with a 4 week shine. Its formulation 
smoothes the nail’s surface and forms a barrier to 
protect it from scratches.

Color: Transparent
Density: 2/5

Color: Transparent

Density: 1/5

Shine: 5/5

Duration 5/5

Color: Transparent

Density: 1/5

Shine: 5/5

Duration 5/5

Discover the Professional Process
on page 130 of the catalogue
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Perfect thickness, single-phase keratin gel, to be used as a base, for design, and top coats, 
suitable for all lights. The special formulation is designed for refills, lengthening, tips, 1-step 
gel. Excellent for C-curves and modelling.

It is a gel with a highly innovative natural formulation created with the addition of keratin to 
have a beneficial action on the nails for lasting results and to give new strength to damaged 
nails.

A medium-density, single-phase gel makes it easy to use it, even on very weakened nails or 
nails with a particularly damaged nail bed from old reconstructions. Also recommended for 
severely bitten nails.

KERAT IN
GEL

Format: 5 ml

The Benefits of Keratin Gel

RECONSTRUCTS  THE 
KERAT IN  LAYERS  OF 

THE  NA I L

IMPROVES  STRENGTH
AND NA I L  COHES ION

PROTECTS  THE  NA I L 
FROM THE  USE  OF 

SOLVENTS

IMPROVES  THE  CONDIT ION 
OF  DAMAGED NA I LS

EASY  TO APPLY,  EVEN
ON DAMAGED NA I LS

Color: Transparent - Density 3/5 • Transparency: 5/5
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CLEANSER

POLISH REMOVER

PROSEPTIC

A degreasing solution that removes the dispersion layer (sticky residue) 
of nail design that forms after curing. Essential for nail design. Excellent 
for degreasing and polishing all Glosses with dispersion. Apply a small 
amount to a cellulose pad and degrease gently.

Remover is the new formula for removing nail polish and
semi-permanent nail polish. Created with selected ingredients that 
are gentle on nails Pour a small amount, on cotton or cotton wool, and 
gently apply to the nail. 

A dehydrating and degreasing technical solution for disinfecting nails 
and hands. Essential for manicures, pedicures, and nail design. Apply a 
small amount to the nails before starting the Reconstruction treatment. 
It is recommended to use after matting the nail with a file or brick.

Format: 150 ml / 400 ml

Format: 150 ml / 400 ml

Format: 150 ml / 400 ml

L IQU IDS
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JEMISNAIL  POLISH

With Jemis, we’ve revolutionized nail polish - now 
fast-drying and lasting up to 7 days, it can also be 

paired with Gel Polish for added durability.
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MATCH NAIL  POL I SH  COLORSTO YOUR FAVOURITE  GEL POL I SH
Colored nail polish. A lasting and ultra-covering formula which guarantees professional 
results without the use of a long-lasting UV lamp.

Its applicator guarantees even application without streaking. Thanks to over 50 ultra-gloss 
colors, you can provide a professional manicure with added value.

Use with Gel polish colors.

Discover the Professional Process
on page 132 of the catalogue
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COLOURS

SECO SECO

PROTECTIVE BASE

PINK BASE COAT

Jemis Nail Polish is the new special, long-lasting nail polish invented 
to be used in combination with gel polish. Same colors and tones as 
the best-selling and most popular gel polishes. Designed for refills after 
15 days, toenails, and express services. A long-lasting nail polish. Fluid 
density and protection for the natural nail.

Seco Seco (nail polish drying) is a must-have for every beautician to offer 
to their best clients. Created to dry Jemis polish faster and after Gloss to 
reduce working and drying time.

Apply a drop to the newly applied color wait a few seconds, and the 
color will dry faster.

Protective base polish to be used before colored nail polish.
It eliminates irregularities on the nail’s surface and makes it perfectly 
even.

Apply a thin layer and then apply your preferred Jemis color.

A Pink-colored protective base coat to be used before colored nail polish. 
It eliminates irregularities on the nail’s surface and makes it perfectly 
even.

Apply a thin layer and then apply your preferred Jemis color.

Format: 15 ml

Format: 5 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

JEMIS  POL I SH
NUTRITION BASE

BE UP GLOSS

MAGMA GLOSS UV

NO ACETONE REMOVER

A Pink-colored protective base polish to be used before colored nail 
polish. It eliminates irregularities on the nail’s surface and makes it 
perfectly even.
Rich in Vitamin E, Vitamin A and Keratin. Apply a thin layer and then 
apply your preferred Jemis color.

A high-gloss nail polish to protect Jemis Nail Polish. 

It is designed to protect natural nails from chipping and to boost polish 
durability.

Apply only after the color has dried.

Jemis Magma Gloss is an extra glossy protective finish which protects the 
color and nails from flaking and light, and extends the life of the polish. 

After the color has dried, use Magma Gloss to achieve glossy, bright 
results.

No Acetone Remover is the new acetone-free formula for removing nail 
polish. 

Pour a small amount on a pad and gently apply to the nail until the nail 
polish is completely removed.

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml

Format: 400 ml

JEMIS  POL I SH
COMING SOON
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MANICURE&TREATMENT

Achieve the perfect, long-lasting manicure with 
our 11 all-natural nail care ingredients.
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SUPREME CUTICLE OIL

Cuticle Treatment Oil: an intensive, short/long-term treatment which 
contains softening oil for damaged and dry cuticles. The combination 
of 11 ingredients such as Vit. E, Vit B5, Vit. B5, Geranium Essential Oil, 
Rice Oil, Jojoba Oil, Vegetable Sweet Almond Oil, Oleic Acid, and Linoleic 
Acid, gives an immediate feeling of hydration. It contains hypoallergenic 
fragrances. Apply a small amount of oil to the cuticle and massage 
gently until completely absorbed.

Format: 8 ml / 15 ml / 50 ml

PROTECTION

CUTICLE REMOVER

NO ACETONE REMOVER

A protective polish for natural nails. Apply and leave on for 12 hours. 
Remove with an acetone-free solvent and reapply the following day. 
Repeat this treatment for 15 days.

Cuticle Remover removes cuticles quickly and effectively. 

Apply a small amount to the cuticles and leave on for 2 minutes, then 
remove excess skin with orange sticks.

No Acetone Remover is a new acetone-free formula for removing nail 
polish. Pour a small amount on a pad, and gently apply to the nail until 
the nail polish is completely removed.

Format: 15 ml

Format: 15 ml / 50 ml

Format: 400 ml Discover the Professional Process
on page 134 of the catalogue
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SKIN CARELINE

Our specially formulated products contain over 
50 active ingredients to provide comprehensive 

care for hands and feet.
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Products of the highest quality

Hand Line

Foot Line

SK IN  CARE  L INE
We believe that excellent quality should always be explained.

Therefore, we decide to inform our customers about the high quality and purity of our 
products. Every successful relationship is built upon transparency! We use recyclable 
packaging and all our products are environmentally friendly.

Moreover, they are all skin-friendly and free of the following substances:

For years, JEMIS has been synonymous with reliability and renewal in hand care. JEMIS is 
your ideal partner for finding the right solutions for daily, intensive skin care your hands, 
based on highly concentrated, pure natural ingredients.

It is critical to maintain your hands hydrated, silky, and young at all times. The hands, more 
than the face, betray a person’s age, and are the part of the body that is constantly subjected 
to the action of irritants and atmospheric agents, which threaten the health and look of the 
skin. Indeed, hands frequently come into touch with chemicals and strong surfactants in 
domestic cleaning solutions, and they are constantly exposed to climatic stressors such as 
cold, wind, and UV radiation.

A person's health starts with their feet. The foot is the final part of the neural system; it is 
an indicator of how well our body is performing. Feet are necessary not just for body support 
and balance, but also for venous and lymphatic circulation. When walking, the foot adapts 
to the terrain and works as a mechanical pump for venous return. Gravity anchors us to the 
earth, where we are sustained by our roots, our feet.

For all of these reasons, the feet are also the region of the body that requires the greatest 
attention. JEMIS has decided to bring all of its expertise to bear, with the help of qualified 
cosmetic chemists and cosmetologists, and to develop a line that can support all these 
dynamics by offering a variety of solutions for daily and intensive care of the skin on your feet, 
based on highly concentrated pure natural ingredients. Foot care is vital sto prevent several 
issues and to keep your feet hydrated, soft, and healthy.

PARABENS RECYCLABLESLS SLES FORMALDEHYDEPARAFF IN MINERAL  OILS GMOS

Luxury Spa Ritual line
At JEMIS we know that the hands and feet are the most stressed body parts of the 
body since are the end parts of our nervous system.

External agents and gravity constantly stress them. 

Therefore, we have created a Luxury SPA Ritual to offer benefit and enjoyment, using 
only the purest natural ingredients that improve the health of the hands and feet.

We define our ritual as “luxury” because of its precious and unique active ingredients. 
When combined with the treatment procedure and professional manual dexterity, you 
will experience amazing moments for the health and well-being of your hands and 
feet.
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HAND CARE

Our products repair, rejuvenate, and brighten 
the appearance of your hands.
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HYDRAVITCREAM
S O F T E N I N G ,  P R O T E C T I V E  C R E A M

Nourishing, protective and anti-pollution, it protects the hands from the 
aggressions of external agents. Fast-absorbing.

HYDRAVIT is a hand cream that gives new 
moisture to the skin thanks to its active 
ingredients, including Hyaluronic Acid.

It absorbs quickly and leaves the skin with a 
wonderful sense of well-being. Rich in Shea 
Butter, and Sunflower, Grape Seed, Soya and 
Avocado Oils, it provides intensive care for 
stressed and dry hands.

The formula and combination of substances 
such as Moringa Olifera, Vitamin E, and Inulin 
provide protection against external aggression 
and pollution.

Format: 50ml / 500ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

SHEA BUTTER

AVOCADO OIL

SUNFLOWER OIL

SOY OIL

MORINGA OLIFERA

ALOE VERA

HYALURONIC ACID

GRAPE-SEED OIL

VITAMIN E

INULIN

CALENDULA

REVITAGECREAM
A N T I - A G E  C R E A M  T O  C O M B A T  D A R K  S P O T S

Anti-ageing and filling. Nourishes deep down
and lightens as well as prevents skin blemishes.

REVITAGE is a professional cream with 
extremely high filling and anti-aging 
properties that revitalize the hands. The 
combination of Argan Oil and Collagen 
Complex fills wrinkles and protects the skin 
from ageing. This preventive and protective 
action is enhanced by Vitamin A
and Vitamin C.

Vitamins are also essential to combat the 
appearance of skin blemishes. The Mandelic 
Acid contained in the cream has a strong 
lightening power, even on spots that are 
already present. Witch Hazel Water, Soya Oil, 
Urea, and Chamomile make this cream one-
of-a-kind, moisturizing and nourishing, while 
also relaxing, as needed to deal with everyday 
dynamics.

Format: 50ml / 500ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

SOY OIL

ARGAN OIL

CHAMOMILE

MANDELIC ACID

UREA

COLLAGEN COMPLEX

WITCH HAZEL WATER

VITAMIN E

ASCORBIC ACID/VIT. C
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REPAIRCREAM
R E P A I R I N G  A N D  R E S T R U C T U R I N G  C R E A M

Protects the skin from external aggression and restores natural 
nourishment, preventing redness and cracking.

REPAIR CREAM is a skin-repairing and 
nourishing formula that contains a complex 
of 7 oils rich in unsaponifiable lipids and fatty 
acids. These oils, including Argan, Grape seed, 
Avocado, Sunflower, Soya, Sweet Almond, 
and Olive, work deep within the skin to repair 
tissues and provide a revitalizing boost to the 
skin.

Thanks to Shea Butter, it completely 
restructures the hands while thoroughly 
nourishing them. It prevents redness and 
cracking thanks to the soothing and protective 
action of Vitamin E and Calendula.

Repair Cream has a Nourishing Anti-Age Effect.

Format: 50ml / 500ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

ARGAN OIL

GRAPE-SEED OIL

AVOCADO OIL

SUNFLOWER OIL

SOY OIL

SHEA BUTTER

VITAMIN E

ALMOND OIL

OLIVE OIL
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FOOT CARE

Our products provide comprehensive care for 
your feet, preventing calluses, dryness, and 

bad odors.
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ESSENTIALBAT H
H E R B A L  R E G U L A T I N G  F O O T B A T H

Combats rough, cracked skin, sweating and unpleasant odors.

A bath with mineral salts and essential oils 
for numerous foot ailments. Thanks to Sweet 
Almond Oil and Rosehip Oil, even stubborn 
calluses, corns, and partridge eyes are visibly 
softened. Herbal footbath is excellent in case 
of roughness and cracks (fissures, cracks, and 
calluses).

Thanks to a combination of minerals and Sage
and Thyme oils it has an intense sanitizing, 
antibacterial, refreshing, and prolonged 
deodorizing effect. It normalizes excessive 
sweating and eliminates unpleasant odors.

It also leaves a pleasant, long-lasting feeling of 
freshness. When used dailys, even at home, it 
keeps feet healthy and well cared for.

Format: 250g / 1000g

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

SEA SALT

SAGE ESSENTIAL OIL

THYME ESSENTIAL OIL

ROSEHIPOIL

MENTHOL

SWEET ALMOND OIL

Format: 50ml / 500ml

HYDRACREAM
S O F T E N I N G ,  R E P L E N I S H I N G  C R E A M

Moisturizes, nourishes, deodorizes, and refreshes.
Prevents unpleasant odors, fungal infections, and itching. 

Its beneficial components restore moisture 
and rebalance the skin's natural protective 
function. 

Together with the action of cocoa butter, 
aloe vera delivers a significant moisture boost 
to the skin, which is deeply nourished, for 
extreme softening and soothing. Thanks 
to a combination of oils - Sweet Almond, 
Sunflower and Avocado - its nourishing 
capabilities are amplified.

The high amount of unsaturated fatty acids 
supplies lipids to dry skin, minimizing water 
loss through evaporation. Because it includes 
citrus-scented water, a daily use of HYDRA 
CREAM protects against unpleasant odors.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

CITRUS
WATER

COCOA BUTTER

VITAMIN E

SWEET ALMOND OIL

SUNFLOWER OIL

AVOCADO OIL

ALOE VERA
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CRACKEDCREAM
A N T I - C R A C K E D  S K I N  A N D  D R Y N E S S  C R E A M

Ideal for dry, rough skin. 
Use to treat and prevent corns and cracked skin.

CRACKED CREAM is a powerful and efficient 
combination of organic essential oils: Avocado, 
Wheat Germ, and Jojoba, and thanks to the 
highly powerful synergetic action of Shea and 
Apricot butters, the skin is protected and fed 
deep down, preserving its natural elasticity. 

Chapped skin, redness and other annoying 
symptoms related to these imperfections 
are effectively prevented, thanks also to the 
decongestant action of Cornflower Water. 

Urea, at a very high concentration, binds water 
in the deeper layers of the skin, leaving it soft 
and hydrated for long periods of time.

Format: 50ml / 500ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

UREA 10%

SHEA BUTTER

APRICOT BUTTER

ALOE VERA

AVOCADO OIL

WHEAT GERM OIL

JOJOBA OIL

CORNFLOWER WATER

Format: 50ml / 500ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

UREA 10%

CITRIC ACID

SALICYLIC ACID

SHEA BUTTER

SOFTENING ACTIVE 
INGREDIENT COMPLEX

VEGETABLE GLYCERINE

CALLUSCREAM
A N T I - C A L L U S  C R E A M

Eliminates annoying calluses in 30 days.
Regenerating and softening the skin.

CALLUS CREAM is a real intensive treatment 
that immediately softens calluses and 
significantly reduces them in a short time.

Apply for 30 consecutive days for optimal 
foot skin condition. The lipids contained in 
Shea Butter, together with a combination of 
other ingredients, softens the skin, as well as 
protecting and strengthening it.

Urea inserted at a very high rate of 10%, 
in combination with Vegetable Glycerine, 
reduces the cell cohesion of the hard 
corneous layers. 

Citric Acid and Salicylic Acid have an 
intense exfoliating action, smoothening and 
regenerating the skin’s surface.
Just like peeling.
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FRESHNESSLOTION
ANTI-ODOR,  REFRESHING,  MOISTURISING LOTION

Eliminates unpleasant odors and gives freshness.
Softens calluses and nourishes the skin.

FRESHNESS LOTION is a wonderful herbal 
lotion that refreshes tired feet by softening 
stiff calloused regions and reducing itching 
and fungal infections.
It has a long-lasting deodorizing effect, 
removing unwanted odors while keeping 
the skin smooth and well-cared for. It also 
contains a high percentage of natural 
essential oils: Sage, Thyme and highly 
concentrated extracts of Butcher's Broom, 
Ivy and Menthol, substances that stimulate 
microcirculation, immediately leading to a 
feeling of relief and relaxation in your feet. In 
addition, antiseptic, anti-odour and refreshing 
active ingredients are selected for exceptional 
daily care.

Aloe Vera makes this lotion a strong 
moisturiser. We recommend spraying and 
massaging, pressing lightly on the heels and 
between the toes.

Format: 100ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

ALOE VERA

EXTRACT
OF RUSCO

EXTRACT
OF IVY

SAGE ESSENTIAL OIL

THYME
ESSENTIAL OIL

MENTHOL
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LUXURYSPA RITUAL

Experience luxury and rejuvenation
with our foot care ritual.
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LUXURYSCRUB
R E G E N E R A T I N G  A N D  S O F T E N I N G  S C R U B

Quickly eliminates rough, hardened, and dry skin, leaving feet soft and 
smooth.

Thanks to the exfoliating action of the cane 
sugar granules, enriched with Burdock 
extract, it gently and quickly removes 
surface dead cells, renewing the surface of 
rough, hardened, and dry skin.

Gently massaging reactivates the 
microcirculation, while the Avocado Oil and 
Wheat Germ Oil are absorbed, accelerating 
nourishment, and leaving the feet soft and 
smooth.

Cornflower, on the other hand, has a 
calming and soothing action and best 
prepares the feet to receive subsequent 
treatments.

Format: 50ml / 250ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

BROWN SUGAR

AVOCADO OIL

WHEAT GERM OIL

BURDOCK EXTRACT 

CORNFLOWER

VANILLA ESSENCE 

COCONUT ESSENCE

MILK ESSENCE

LUXURYPEEL
E X F O L I A T I N G  A N D  R E N E W I N G  E F F E C T
Gently and thoroughly removes dead skin cells, renewing and smoothing 
the skin's surface. Reactivates the microcirculation carrying the active 
ingredients.

LUXURY PEEL is an excellent exfoliant. It has 
a very powerful smoothing and regenerating 
action, based on three acids: Mandelic Acid, 
Citric Acid and Salicylic Acid.

This innovative system purifies the skin deep 
down in a gentle, non-aggressive manner. 
Chamomile and Calendula Waters, the 
main relaxing and anti-redness ingredients, 
have been added for increased safety and 
treatment effectiveness.

A real life magic potion capable of 
thoroughly eliminating dead cells and 
boosting the renewal of skin tissue. The skin 
is immediately smoothened and receptive 
to subsequent treatments.

Format: 250ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

MANDELIC ACID

CITRIC ACID

SALICYLIC ACID 

CHAMOMILE WATER

MARIGOLD WATER
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DIAMONDDUST  MASK
NOURISHING,  COMPENSATING ANTI-AGE MASK

It combats the signs of skin ageing and is designed as to ensure both 
protection during treatment and an excellent level of hydration, while 
providing an anti-ageing and nourishing effect.

DIAMOND DUST MASK is an invaluable hand 
and foot mask. Left on for 20 minutes, it 
reactivates the microcirculation thanks to 
Ivy extract and promotes a smoothing and 
plumping action by allowing more of the active 
ingredients to enter and penetrate deeper.

Rich in Hyaluronic Acid, Urea and Trehalose, 
they can guarantee the elasticity and resistance 
of the skin by giving a natural moisture boost 
that restores vitality and thickness. In fact, 
moisture loss is one of the main causes of skin 
ageing and the appearance of wrinkles and 
spots. 

The signs of ageing are visibly reduced. The 
complexion is left even and radiant. Farfara 
extract ensures the maintenance of moisture 
and nourishment through its astringent, 
action while panthenol has a protective and 
preventive action.

Format: 50ml / 250ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

PANTHENOL

HYALURONIC ACID

IVY EXTRACT 

UREA

TREALOSIS

FARFARA EXTRACT

DIAMONDSERUM
A N T I - A G E  F I L L E R  S E R U M
Combats the signs of skin ageing. Super nourishing.

DIAMOND SERUM is a fast-absorbing fluid 
serum. A real enhancer to combat skin 
ageing on the hands and feet.

Rich in functional, moisturizing and anti-
ageing  active ingredients, such
as very high concentrations of Hyaluronic
Acid and Collagen. This serum is a genuine 
intensive treatment to firm the skin.  
Cranberry and Ginkgo Biloba stimulate 
the microcirculation and promote the 
absorption of all ingredients. They also help 
to reduce swelling in tired and swollen 
hands and feet. 

This innovative serum also helps in case of 
inflammation, thanks to the decongestant, 
protective and capillary-protective action of 
Witch Hazel Water and Ivy extract.

Format: 50ml

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

HYALURONIC ACID

IVY EXTRACT

CRANBERRY

GINKGO BILOBA

PANTHENOL VIT. B

VITAMIN C

COLLAGEN

WITCH HAZEL WATER
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Discover the Professional Process
on page 137 of the catalogue
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ARGAN OIL
Anti-ageing nourishing

MANDELIC ACID
Peeling

UREA
Moisturising

COLLAGEN COMPLEX
Filling effect from the outside

WITCH HAZEL WATER
Soothing anti-reddening effect

ALMOND OIL
Nourishing elasticiser.

VITAMIN C
Antioxidant

OLIVE OIL
Rich in fatty acids

SEA SALT
Antiseptic

SAGE ESSENTIAL OIL
Antibacterial

THYME ESSENTIAL OIL
Antibacterial

SOME  OF  T HE  ACTIVE INGRED IENTS  USED
Each active ingredient is carefully chosen by our Team of Cosmetic Chemists and 
Cosmetologists. They have a specific purpose and are not just chosen for a marketing strategy 
as is often the case. Below is a list of the most commonly used active ingredients with their 
main function underneath: 

SHEA BUTTER
Replenishing.

AVOCADO OIL
Nutritious, Avocado is the KING of 
unsaponifiables

SUNFLOWER OIL
Nourishing and softening

SOY OIL
Nourishing and softening

MORINGA OLIFERA
Anti-pollution protection

ALOE VERA
Protective moisturiser

HYALURONIC ACID
Anti-ageing moisturiser

GRAPE-SEED OIL
Emollient

VITAMIN E
Protective

INULIN
Protective film

CALENDULA
Relaxing soothing

ROSEHIP OIL
Emollient

MENTHOL
Refreshing

SWEET ALMOND OIL
Elasticising and soothing

COCOA BUTTER
Soothes and softens
the skin

APRICOT BUTTER
Softening

WHEAT GERM OIL
Nourishing and softening

JOJOBA OIL
Nourishing and softening

CORNFLOWER WATER
Decongestant

CITRIC ACID
Peeling effect

SALICYLIC ACID
Peeling effect

BURDOCK EXTRACT
Improves microcirculation

IVY EXTRACT
Improves microcirculation

SAGE ESSENTIAL OIL
Antiseptic anti-odour

THYME ESSENTIAL OIL
Antiseptic anti-odour

CANE SUGAR
Mechanical scrub effect

BURDOCK EXTRACT 
Detoxifying
CHAMOMILE WATER
Anti-redness

CALENDULA WATER
Anti-redness

PANTHENOL
Pro vitamin B. Exceptional,
especially on skin adnexa

IVY EXTRACT
Microcirculation

TREALOSIS
Hydration

FARFARA EXTRACT
Anti-redness

CRANBERRY
Microcirculation

GINKGO BILOBA
Improves microcirculation

And many more...
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NAILACCESSORIES

Our wide range of accessories is the result of 
collaborations with top manufacturers in the 

nail accessory industry.
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BUFFERS
WHITE BRICK

STRAIGHT FILE 
100/180

HALFMOON
FILE 100/180

BANANA
FILE
80/80

STRAIGHT FILE 
180/240

HALFMOON
FILE 180/240

BANANA
FILE 100/100

HALFMOON
FILE 150/180

To smooth the natural 
nail and in the 
preparation phase of 
the reconstruction.
Grit 100 

Ideal file for preparing 
the natural nail and 
removing the Gel. 

Quality file, ideal for 
removing gel in the 
refill and giving the nail 
an optimal shape.

File for Gel and 
Acrylic removal.

Ideal file for preparing 
the natural nail and 
finishing the nail shape. 

Ideal file for preparing 
the natural nail and 
finishing the nail 
shape.     

Banana-shaped, curved 
file for removing gels 
and acrylics.

Ideal file for preparing 
the natural nail and 
finishing the nail shape.

BLM001 BLM008

BLM017

JEM027

JEM022

JEM021

BLM013

JEM020

10 pcs 10 pcs

10 pcs

10 pcs

10 pcs

10 pcs

10 pcs

10 pcs

BUFFERS  &  F I LES
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NEW YORK CARBIDE BIT

PARIS CARBIDE BIT

ATENE CARBIDE BIT

GOLD CARBIDE BIT

FLAME CERAMIC BIT

REMOVER CERAMIC BIT

Tungsten carbide nail drill bit for Gel and Acrylic removal. Tungsten 
carbide guarantees a long service life.
 
Abrasion: EXTRA

Tungsten carbide nail drill bit for Gel and Acrylic removal and gel 
shaping.

Abrasion: MEDIUM

Tungsten carbide nail drill bit for Gel and Acrylic removal and gel 
shaping.

Abrasion: MEDIUM  

Tungsten carbide nail drill bit for Gel removal and gel shaping.

Abrasion: MEDIUM 

Ceramic drill bit for removing Gel and Acrylic and shaping and levelling 
Gel. The ceramic bit keeps temperatures low during use
Abrasion: MEDIUM

Ceramic drill bit for removing Gel and Acrylic. The ceramic bit keeps 
temperatures low during use 

Abrasion: EXTRA STRONG

LEF028

LEF014

LEF015

LEF008

LEF020

LEF023

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

DRILL  SETS
POLISHING BIT

LINDA MANICURE BIT

JESSICA MANICURE BIT

CELINE MANICURE BIT

MICHELLE MANICURE BIT

MADAME MANICURE BIT

Specially designed silicone bit
to smooth and polish the nail.

Diamond bit for manicures and pedicures. Ideal for preparing and 
matting the natural nail and cuticles.

Diamond bit for manicures and pedicures. Ideal for selectively removing 
cornified layer and roughening the natural nail.

Diamond bit for manicures and pedicures. Ideal for cutting nail art lines 
and preparing the Gel for decorations. 

Diamond bit for manicures and pedicures. Designed to shape the natural 
nail and to refine it.

Diamond bit for manicures and pedicures. Designed to shape and refine 
the natural nail and to remove irregularities.

LEF024

LEF009

LEF032

LEF031

LEF017

LEF041

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

DRILL  SETS
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ATENA #4
(FLAT) 

IMPERIAL #4
(POINTED) 

IMPERIAL #6
(POINTED)

MARTE #2 
(ROUND)

POLYGEL SPATULA 
BRUSH

ARTISTIKA #1

ATENA #6
(FLAT) 

FRENCH #4

MARTE #6
(ROUND)

ARTISTIKA #0

Narrow, flat brush for 
Gel and Color Gel. 
Precise in the cuticle 
ring.

Natural bristle. 

Cat's tongue brush for 
Gel and Color Gel.

Synthetic bristle.           

Cat's tongue brush for 
Gel and Color Gel.

Synthetic bristle.           

Flat Brush for Gel and 
Gel Color.

Synthetic bristle.   

Poly and Acrygel 
Spatula Brush.

Dual use: spatula and 
brush                       

Extra fine tip and medium 
length for Nail Art and 
decorations with Painting, 
Spider Gel,
Self-polishing.
Synthetic bristle.

Flat brush for Gels, 
Single-phase Gels and 
Polishes.

Natural bristle.

Angled brush designed 
to apply and outline 
the French line. Also 
useful in One Stroke. 
Synthetic bristle. 

Oval Brush for Gels, 
Single-phase Gels, 
Polishes and Color Gels.

Synthetic bristle. 

Extra fine tip, extra slim 
short brush for Nail Art 
and decorations with 
Painting, Spider Gel,
Self-polishing. Synthetic 
bristle.  

PEN001

PEN006 PEN007

PEN003

PEN040

PEN028

PEN002

PEN011

PEN004

PEN030

1 pcs

1 pcs 1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs
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STEEL
CLIPPERS

TWEEZERS

CUTICLE PUSHER 
MEDIUM

MIXING
SPATULA

NAIL FORMS
ALUMINUM
NAIL FORM

Steel tool for removing 
semi-permanent.
Synthetic bristle.  

Stainless steel clipper.

Stainless steel tweezers 
for manicures and 
modeling of Polygel Gel 
and FiberGlass.

Practical steel pusher.

Practical steel mixing 
spatula.

Nail forms for achieving 
extension and desired shapes 
in Gel, PolyGel, and Acrygel 
nail art.

U1

U10

U3

U2

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

1 pcs

500 pcs

ADDIT IONAL  ACCESSORIES
PUSHER REMOVER 
FOR SEMI-PERMANENT

CELLULOSE
PADS

DISPLAY STAND
PADDLES + RING

CUSHION
HAND RESTS

DUAL
FORM

2 RECTANGULAR 
PADDLE DISPLAYS

MANICURE
STICKS

Cellulose roll. 

Used to display 
Color Gels and Semi-
Permanent Nail Polish. 

Comfortable foam 
hand rest for a more 
comfortable manicure.

Dual Form System Tips 
for working with PolyGel, 
Quick and easy to use, 
guarantees a perfect 
shape.

Used to display 
Color Gels and Semi-
Permanent Nail Polish.   

Wooden
Manicure sticks

500 pcs

50 Paddles

1 pcs

100 pcs

2 Paddles of 50 Nails

50 pcs

ADDIT IONAL  ACCESSORIES
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MARKETING MATERIAL
Boost your business with our comprehensive 

collection of marketing materials
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TERRY TOWEL

SHOP WINDOW SIGN

JEMIS NAILS T-SHIRT

Lightweight, affordable, and with a strong 
visual impact, it is a classic and widely used 
in indoor and outdoor advertising.

Stable and durable, it comes in a nylon bag 
to facilitate transportation.

A solid and, effective window sign, ideal for 
displaying in a shop window or inside the 
store to capture customers’ attention.

Slim crew-neck T-shirt with short sleeves: a 
modern fit that combines fashion, comfort, 
and elegance while working in your own 
wellness center.

Material: Cotton
Color: Black
Print: Front only

Format: 160 x 60 cm

Format: 70 x 100 cm

Sizes: S / M / L / XL

All images are included for illustrative purposes only. Products may be subject to change 

JEMIS NAILS ROLL UP

ROOM FRAGRANCE

Velvety cotton sheet that gives a pleasant 
feeling on contact and an increased 
comfort for salon customers.

Material: 100% Cotton

Jemis Essence is a room fragrance that 
releases strength and intensity in an 
explosive blend of essence. A room 
fragrance for your wellness center. Jemis 
Essence is made up of colors and flavors 
that work together to create an emotional 
synergy capable of captivating both the 
body and the spirit.

Format: 40 x 60 cm

Format: 100ml / 250ml

REPAIR SYSTEM A5 BANNER

Cardboard holder, A5 format, to 
communicate the features of the first 
professional intensive nail treatment 100% 
made in Italy within the Beauty Center.

Format: 21 x 14,5 cm

JEMIS POLISH A4 BANNER

A4 cardboard holder that conveys the 
qualities of your Jemis nail polish line inside 
the Beauty Center.

Format: 21 x 29,7 cm

All images are included for illustrative purposes only. Products may be subject to change
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COLLECTION
DISPLAY STAND

Forex counter display stands, ideal for 
presenting our fashion product ranges in an 
attractive manner.

Format: 18 x 9,7 x 18,5 cm

WALL DISPLAY

The new Jemis Nails wall display allows you 
to showcase up to 42 products.
The material is of the greatest quality, 
and the clean, trendy design gives your 
beauty center an organized, professional 
appearance. The display comes with pre-
drilled holes for wall installation.

Format: 49 x 49 cm

All images are included for illustrative purposes only. Products may be subject to change

COUNTER DISPLAY STAND
LADDER FORMAT

Countertop product display with ladder 
shelves, durable and elegant for a practical 
and professional display. Display capacity 
28 pieces.

Color: Black

Format: 23 x 17 x 19 cm

RETAIL DISPLAY STAND
CLASSIC NAIL POLISH
The new Jemis POLISH display allows you 
to showcase up to 60 different products. It 
also provides a stock of three pieces for each 
product type, for a total of 180 pieces.

It is slightly tilted, allowing each product to 
automatically slide up as one is removed. It 
uses plexiglas of the best quality and value, 
finely polished to bring out the colors even 
more.

The sleek, trendy style with a firm, glossy 
surface gives your center an organized and 
professional appearance.

Format: 32 x 70 x 12 cm

All images are included for illustrative purposes only. Products may be subject to change
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JEMIS WELCOME BOX

An elegant and precious box, the Jemis 
Welcome Box is ideal as a counter display 
or kit for professionals looking to add 
value to their products, or as a container 
for people who always wish to keep Jemis 
products on hand.

1 pcs

JEMIS KEYCHAIN

Keychain with printed Jemis Nails logo and 
shopping trolley token - useful in everyday 
situations.

1 pcs

JEMIS WINDOW STICKER

We have created an Extra Glossy PVC 
window sticker, suited both to outdoor and 
indoor posting, indicating that you are an 
official Jemis partner and that our products 
are being used in the Center.

1 pcs

P A R T N E R

APPOINTMENT
CARD
Useful as a reminder and extremely 
elegant, the Appointment Card is a small 
card for customers to keep in their wallet to 
remind them of upcoming appointments.

50pcs

All images are included for illustrative purposes only. Products may be subject to change

JEMIS LEAFLET

JEMIS CATALOGUE

They are the most informative and 
widely used advertising tools due to 
their compact, elegant format. Their 
thicker consistency makes them ideal for 
demonstrating Jemis lines to customers.

The Jemis Catalogue is a true workbook in 
which you can easily find all your customers’ 
demands. It is simple to use and has very 
good print and material quality to enhance 
the information it provides. Professional to 
professional advice, secrets, and suggestions 
are also found here. We believe that choosing 
certified quality products is the best sales 
technique.

10 pcs

1 pcs

JEMIS POSTER

PAPER BAG

Jemis posters are the most basic of classics, 
great for filling those empty places on the 
walls, and are the best solution for people 
who wish to save money while maintaining 
class and elegance in their center.

Handy shopper with the Jemis Nails brand 
to help your Beauty Center stand out. Made 
out of a paper bag that is both convenient 
and long-lasting for purchasing items at 
the Beauty Center.

Format: 50 x 70 cm

1 pcs

All images are included for illustrative purposes only. Products may be subject to change
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SKIN CARE
COUNTER DISPLAY

High-quality counter display for customers 
to try out products from new lines. Made 
of plexiglass, it is long-lasting and has a 
luxurious effect covering.

1 pcs

SHOP WINDOW SKIN
CARE SIGN
A strong and effective window sign, ideal 
for placing in the store window or inside 
the beauty center to grab customers’ 
attention.

Format: 70 x 100 cm

All images are included for illustrative purposes only. Products may be subject to change

A4 SKIN CARE
BANNER
A4 cardboard holder to communicate 
the qualities of your Jemis Nail Polish line 
within the Beauty Center.

Format: 21x 29.7 cm

LEAFLET 
COUNTER DISPLAY

They are the most informative and widely 
used advertising tools because of their 
compact, elegant format.
Due to their thickness, they are ideal for 
presenting Jemis lines to customers

Format: 32 x 70 x 12 cm

All images are included for illustrative purposes only. Products may be subject to change
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PROFESSIONALPROCESSES

Achieve flawless nails every time with Jemis 
Nails procedures, developed by leading Italian 

experts.
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REPAIR  SYSTEMPROCESS

STEP  1

STEP  2

STEP  3

Apply Jemis Repair to the damaged 
part of the natural nail, sealing only 
the damaged parts of the nail and 
imperfections.

Plymerize 60 sec LED 48W.

Apply one of the three shields (Shield, 
Protective Base or Building Base, 
depending on the subsequent treatment) 
to the entire nail, making sure to also seal 
the part previously treated with Jemis 
Repair.
Plymerize 60 sec LED 48W.

Applying Nail Polish, Gel Polish, Polygel
or desired reconstruction Gels.

Repeat this treatment during the 
following weeks

To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation. By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your 
client enjoys the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

UV lamps are an important part of your nail service. Check your lamp every day to ensure 
that all of the LEDs are lit, and keep in mind that even if it continues to function, it may not 
be working correctly. If the color or products do not polymerize properly, or the gloss remains 
opaque, it is recommended that the LEDs be replaced.
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PROFESS IONAL  GEL  POL I SHPROCESS
To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation. By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your 
client enjoys the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

UV lamps are an important part of your nail service. Check your lamp every day to ensure 
that all the LEDs are lit, and keep in mind that even if it continues to function, it may not be 
working correctly. If the color or products do not polymerize properly, or the gloss remains 
opaque, it is recommended that the LEDs be replaced.

STEP  1

STEP  3

STEP  2

STEP  4

Perform a 
Professional 
Manicure 
as per the 
process on 
Page 104.

Spray Proseptic and allow it to evaporate, for more effective 
results, thanks to its dehydrating and antifungal properties. 
Alternatively, clean the nail with a pad soaked in Cleanser to 
remove residues caused by dulling with a buffer or file.

Mattify the 
nail surface 
and finish the 
shape with a 
180/240/400 
file or buffer.

Apply Jemis Primer - Step 1- apply a very thin layer over the 
entire nail surface. Air-dry for 50 sec.

REMOVAL
Quick removal with a file or drill is recommended. It is important to follow the right procedures 
and the right tips to avoid damage to the nail. If you prefer to remove the nail beauty treatment 
with a solvent, we recommend the following process:

STEP  5

STEP  6 STEP  7

STEP  8

STEP  1 STEP  2 STEP  3

Apply one of the Jemis Bases - Step 2 - (Base&Top, Base or Strong 
Base) apply over the entire nail surface, sealing the tip with the tip 
brush. Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp. Remember 
to polymerize the thumb alone for a better result and to avoid 
future nail lifting. Bases are not degreased.

Apply a layer of 
your favorite color, 
properly the tip of 
the nail. Polymerize 
for 60 sec with a 
48W UV/LED lamp.

After polymerizing, repeat 
the process by applying a 
second thin coat of color. 
After re-polymerizing DO 
NOT degrease instead 
directly apply one of the 
Jemis glosses. 

After passing a Jemis Gloss or Matt product - Step 3 - optional. 
Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp, wait 10 to 30 
seconds (for even more gloss) and then proceed to degrease the 
dispersion layer with a pad soaked in Cleanser. If the Gloss is self-
polishing, it is not necessary to wipe with a pad soaked in Cleanser.

Mattify by filing the 
Gloss all the way down 
to the color. Glosses are 
waterproof and resist 
solvent penetration.

Apply a cotton wool pad. Keep 
it firmly in contact with the nail 
and leave it for about 8 to 10 
minutes (pads or compressed 
cotton wool pads are not 
recommended).

Gently remove any 
residues with an 
orange stick or a 
cuticle pusher.
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PROFESS IONAL  GEL  POL I SHNUTRIT ION  SYSTEM
To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation. By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your 
client enjoys the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

UV lamps are an important part of your nail service. Check your lamp every day to ensure 
that all the LEDs are lit, and keep in mind that even if it continues to function, it may not be 
working correctly. If the color or products do not polymerize properly, or the gloss remains 
opaque, it is recommended that the LEDs be replaced.

STEP  1

STEP  3

STEP  2

STEP  4

Perform a 
Professional 
Manicure 
as per the 
process on 
Page 104.

Spray Proseptic and allow it to evaporate, for more effective 
results, thanks to its dehydrating and antifungal properties. 
Alternatively, clean the nail with a pad soaked in Cleanser to 
remove residues caused by dulling with a buffer or file.

Mattify the 
nail surface 
and finish the 
shape with a 
180/240/400 
file or buffer.

Apply a very thin layer of Nutrition Primer over the entire 
nail surface. Air-dry for 50 sec.

STEP  5

STEP  6 STEP  7

STEP  8

Apply one of the Jemis Bases - Step 2 - (Base&Top, Base or 
Strong Base) apply over the entire nail surface, sealing the tip 
with the tip brush. Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED 
lamp. Remember to polymerize the thumb alone for a better 
result and to avoid future nail lifting. Bases are not degreased.

Apply a layer of 
your favorite color, 
properly sealing 
the tip of the nail. 
Polymerize for 60 
sec with a 48W UV/
LED lamp.

After polymerizing, 
repeat the process by 
applying a second thin 
coating of color. After 
re-polymerizing DO NOT 
degrease intead directly 
apply one of the Jemis 
glosses. 

After passing a Jemis Gloss or Matt product - Step 3 - 
optional, and Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED 
lamp, wait 10 to 30 seconds (for even more gloss) and then 
proceed to degrease the dispersion layer with a pad soaked 
in Cleanser. If the Gloss is self-polishing, it is not necessary to 
wipe with a pad soaked in Cleanser.

REMOVAL
Quick removal with a file or burr is recommended. It is important to follow the right procedures 
and the right tips to avoid damage to the nail. If you prefer to remove the nail beauty treatment 
with a solvent, we recommend the following process:

STEP  1 STEP  2 STEP  3

Mattify by filing the 
Gloss all the way down 
to the color. Glosses are 
waterproof and resist 
solvent penetration.

Apply a cotton wool pad. Keep 
it firmly in contact with the nail 
and leave it for about 8 to 10 
minutes (pads or compressed 
cotton wool pads are not 
recommended).

Gently remove any 
residues with an 
orange stick or a 
cuticle pusher.
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PROFESS IONAL  GEL  POL I SHF I L L&SHAPE  SYSTEM

STEP  3

STEP  4

Perform a 
Professional 
Manicure 
as per the 
process on 
Page 104.

Spray Proseptic and allow it to evaporate, for more effective 
results, thanks to its dehydrating and antifungal properties. 
Alternatively, clean the nail with a pad soaked in Cleanser to 
remove residues caused by dulling with a buffer or file.

Mattify the 
nail surface 
and finish the 
shape with a 
180/240/400 
file or buffer.

Apply Jemis Primer - Step 1- apply a very thin layer the 
entire nail surface. If, we are during the refill phase, only 
apply a very thin layer of Jemis Primer to the regrowth. Air-
dry for 50 sec.

To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation. By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your 
client enjoys the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

UV lamps are an important part of your nail service. Check your lamp every day to ensure 
that all the LEDs are lit, and keep in mind that even if it continues to function, it may not be 
working correctly. If the color or products do not polymerize properly, or the gloss remains 
opaque, it is recommended that the LEDs be replaced.

STEP  1 STEP  2

STEP  5

STEP  6 STEP  7

STEP  8

Apply one of the Fill&Shape Bases - Step 2 - apply on the entire nail 
surface if you have an already healthy and thick nail. If we want to add 
more support or a slight apex, we must first create a slip layer and 
then, without Polymerizing, we can create a central reinforcement 
drop. Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp. Remember to 
polymerize the thumb alone for a better result and to avoid future nail 
lifting. Bases are not degreased.

Apply a layer of 
your favorite color, 
properly sealing 
the tip of the nail 
Polymerize for 60 
sec with a 48W UV/
LED lamp.

After polymerizing,, 
repeat the process 
by applying a second 
thin coating of color. 
After re-curing DO 
NOT degrease instead 
directly apply one of the 
Jemis glosses. 

After passing one of Jemis Gloss or Matt products - Step 3 - 
optional, and Polymerizing for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp, 
wait 10 to 30 seconds (for even more gloss) and then proceed to 
degrease the dispersion layer with a pad soaked in Cleanser. If the 
Gloss is self-polishing, it is not necessary to wipe with a pad soaked 
in Cleanser.

REMOVAL
Quick removal with a file or burr is recommended. It is important to follow the right procedures 
and the right tips to avoid damage to the nail. If you prefer to remove the nail beauty treatment 
with a solvent, we recommend the following process:

STEP  1 STEP  2 STEP  3

Mattify by filing the Gloss 
all the way down to 
the colour. Glosses are 
waterproof and resist 
solvent penetration.

Apply a cotton wool pad. Keep 
it firmly in contact with the nail 
and leave it for about 8 to 10 
minutes (pads or compressed 
cotton wool pads are not 
recommended).

Gently remove any 
residues with an 
orange stick or a 
cuticle pusher.
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PROFESS IONAL  GEL  POL I SHQUICK  SYSTEM
To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation. By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your 
client enjoys the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

UV lamps are an important part of your nail service. Check your lamp every day to ensure 
that all the LEDs are lit, and keep in mind that even if it continues to function, it may not be 
working correctly. If the color or products do not polymerize properly, or the gloss remains 
opaque, it is recommended that the LEDs be replaced.

Perform a Professional 
Manicure as per the process 
on Page 104.

Proceed with the application of Quick Base, Colour Jemis 
and Quick Gloss in the standard process of the Professional 
Gel Polish. Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp.

Apply Special One, the 
Keratin and Vitamin E 
Preparer, to the nail with 
a pad to remove grease 
residues and thoroughly 
clean it. If the client does 
not want the nail to be 
matted with buffers or a 
file, this step is ideal in nail 
preparation.

Apply Quick Prep, the non-
acidic Gel Polish Preparative 
designed as a replacement 
for Primer for greater base 
adhesion. Air-dry for 50 sec.

STEP  1

STEP  4

STEP  2 STEP  3

STEP  1

STEP  2

Apply the nail forms with Quick Off or 
with a cotton wool pad (compressed pad 
or compressed cotton wool pad is not 
recommended), and leave for 3 min.

Gently remove any residues with an orange 
stick or a cuticle pusher.

REMOVAL
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S TEP  3

STEP  4

Perform a 
Professional 
Manicure 
as per the 
process on 
Page 104.

Spray Proseptic and allow it to evaporate for more effective 
results, thanks to its dehydrating and antifungal properties. 
Apply a small amount of Nail Prep to clean the small dust 
deposits on the sides and apply a thin layer over the entire 
nail.

Mattify the 
nail surface 
and finish the 
shape with a 
180/240/400 
file or buffer.

Apply Jemis Acid Primer - Step 1- depending on the nail 
type, apply a very thin layer over the entire nail surface. 
Apply a thin layer over the regrowth in case of Refill.
Air-dry for 50 sec.

To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation. By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your 
client enjoys the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

UV lamps are an important part of your nail service. Check your lamp every day to ensure 
that all the LEDs are lit, and keep in mind that even if it continues to function, it may not be 
working correctly. If the color or products do not polymerize properly, or the gloss remains 
opaque, it is recommended that the LEDs be replaced.

STEP  1 STEP  2

PROFESS IONAL  GEL  POL I SHPOLYGEL  SYSTEM STEP  5

STEP  6

STEP  7

STEP  8

Apply one of the Jemis Ultra Bases - Step 2 - apply over 
the entire nail surface, sealing the tip with the tip brush. 
Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp.
Remember to polymerize the thumb alone for a better 
result and to avoid future nail lifting. Bases are not 
degreased.

Extract the right amount of Polygel 
from the tube with the appropriate 
spatula, creating a tiny ball. Then dip 
the brush into Poly Liquid (draining 
any excess onto a clean pad) to 
create the desired or required 
shape being careful not to touch 
the cuticle. Proceed to extend with 
a nail form if needed or necessary. 
Polymerize for 60 to 90 sec with a 
48W UV/LED lamp.

Remove the dispersion with a pad soaked in Cleanser and 
begin filing to form the desired shape.

Apply two coats of your favorite color and Polymerize for 
60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp (for each step). DO NOT 
degrease the color but apply directly one of the Jemis 
Glosses (we recommend Perfect Gloss or Gloss&Ready). 
Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp, wait 10 to 
30 seconds (to obtain even more gloss) and then proceed to 
degrease the dispersion layer with a pad soaked in Cleanser. 
If the Gloss is self-polishing, it is not necessary to wipe with 
a the pad asoaked in Cleanser.
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PROFESS IONAL  GEL  POL I SHUV&LED  CONSTRUCTION  GEL

STEP  3

STEP  4

Perform a 
Professional 
Manicure 
as per the 
process on 
Page 104.

Spray Proseptic and allow it to evaporate for more effective 
results, thanks to its dehydrating and antifungal properties. 
Apply a small amount of Nail Prep to clean the small dust 
deposits on the sides and apply a thin layer over the entire 
nail.

Mattify the 
nail surface 
and finish the 
shape with a 
180/240/400 
file or buffer.

Apply Jemis Acid Primer - Step 1- depending on the nail 
type, apply a very thin layer over the entire nail surface. 
Apply a thin layer over the regrowth in case of Refill.
Air-dry for 50 sec.

To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation. By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your 
client enjoys the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

UV lamps are an important part of your nail service. Check your lamp every day to ensure 
that all the LEDs are lit, and keep in mind that even if it continues to function, it may not be 
working correctly. If the color or products do not polymerize properly, or the gloss remains 
opaque, it is recommended that the LEDs be replaced.

STEP  1 STEP  2

STEP  5

STEP  6

STEP  7

STEP  8

Apply one of the Jemis Ultra Bases - Step 2 - apply over 
the entire nail surface, sealing the tip with the tip brush. 
Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp.
Remember to polymerize the thumb alone for a better 
result and to avoid future nail lifting. Bases are not 
degreased.

Take the right amount of 
gel from the jar with the 
appropriate spatula or brush, 
creating a ball of gel by 
accompanying it until the 
apex is created. Proceed 
to extend with a nail form 
if required or necessary. 
Polymerize for 60 to 90 sec 
with a 48W UV/LED lamp.

Remove the dispersion with a pad soaked in Cleanser and 
begin filing to form the desired shape.

Apply two coats of your favorite color and Polymerize for 
60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp (for each step). DO NOT 
degrease the color but apply directly one of the Jemis 
Glosses (we recommend Perfect Gloss or Gloss&Ready). 
Polymerize for 60 sec with a 48W UV/LED lamp, wait 10 to 
30 seconds (to obtain even more gloss) and then proceed to 
degrease the dispersion layer with a pad soaked in Cleanser. 
If the Gloss is self-polishing, it is not necessary to wipe with 
a the pad asoaked in Cleanser.
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S TEP  3

STEP  4

Perform a 
Professional 
Manicure as 
per protocol 
on Page 104.

Degrease and clean dust from the nail with a 
pad soaked in No Acetone Remover

File the nail 
surface and 
finish the 
shape with a 
240/240 file 
or buffer.

Apply a small coating of one of the 
appropriate Jemis nail polish bases, 
depending on the nail being treated.

To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation.

By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your client enjoys 
the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

STEP  1 STEP  2

PROFESS IONAL  GEL  POL I SHJEMIS  POL I SH STEP  5

STEP  6

STEP  7

STEP  8

Apply a coat of your favorite Jemis Polish color, 
carefully sealing the tip of the nail. Apply a thin 
coating. Where required, apply two coats of 
color.

Apply 1 or 2 drops of Seco Seco to speed up 
drying.

When the polish has dried, add Magma Gloss or 
Gloss Be Up and let it air-dry for a few minutes. 
You’ll have the same color as your favorite gel 
polish.

Apply Supreme Cuticle Oil for nourished, soft 
cuticles and a perfect result!
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If necessary, remove the nail plate polish with one of 
Jemis’ solvents, depending on the conditions. To remove 
the residue from a traditional nail polish, we recommend 
using No Acetone Remover.

Shorten 
nails with a 
180/240 file 
if necessary 
or required.

Apply Cuticle 
Remover and 
leave it on for 
2 to 3 minutes 
to soften the 
cuticles. 

Use an orange stick or skin pusher to push the proximal 
nail fold and cuticle. Gently remove the hyperkeratosis 
adhering to the nail bed and clean the nail plate using 
the sides of the stick, not the tip. Use a technique of your 
choice for cuticle removal.

STEP  1

STEP  2 STEP  3

STEP  4

MANICUREPROCESS
To get the desired results, every treatment on the natural nail must begin with an adequate 
preparation.

By following the step-by-step preparation of Jemis, you can be sure that your client enjoys 
the maximum lasting of professional Jemis treatments.

STEP  5

STEP  6

STEP  7

STEP  8

Brush off any dust or skin residues and mattify 
the nail plate with a buffer.

Remove dust and any residue with the Cleanser. 
To get a slate look nail plate, first dehydrate and 
disinfect the nail surface using Proseptic.

Apply Supreme Cuticle Oil for nourished, soft 
cuticles and a perfect result!

The nail is ready for your desired Jemis 
treatment.
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MANICUREHOME  TREATMENT

STEP  1 STEP  2 STEP  3

STEP  4 STEP  5

To remove the remnants of 
a classic nail polish, use No 
Acetone Remover.

Apply Protection, 
a protective and 
strengthening product for 
natural nails, in the same 
manner as for nail polish. 
Allow it to air dry for 2 to 3 
minutes.

Leave for at least 12 hours, 
then remove with No 
Acetone Remover.

Repeat the application and leave on 
for 12 hours. Repeat the treatment at 
home for 15 consecutive days.

At the end of the 15 days, the nails will have 
grown stronger and healthier.
It is also recommended to use sscuticle oil to 
keep the cuticles nourished.

MANICURELUXURY SPA  R ITUAL
Prepare the skin tissue with a LUXURY SCRUB or LUXURY 
PEELING, assessing whether mechanical exfoliation or more 
thorough enzymatic exfoliation is required.

LUXURY SCRUB: Apply the scrub to the affected region and 
gently massage the product to initiate mechanical exfoliation of 
the skin. Massage for about 2 to 3 minutes and then rinse with a 
wet cloth.

LUXURY PEEL: Apply the Peel on the affected region and spread
the product with a special brush. Leave on for 3 to 5 minutes and
rinse with a wet cloth.

Apply the mask to the area to be the affected and massage 
gently for 5 minutes, using a relaxing massage technique. Even 
if absorbed, leave on for a further 15 minutes and a total of 20 
minutes of DIAMOND DUST MASK action. Thoroughly rinse with a 
wet cloth or under a stream of water.

STEP  1

STEP  2

Apply DIAMOND SERUM to the affected region and massage 
using a relaxing massage technique until completely absorbed.
DO NOT rinse.

Apply one of the creams, from the HAND&FEET CARE line, 
best suited to the situation. Massage for a few seconds until 
completely absorbed.

STEP  3

STEP  4

20 Min



Create a unique experience of beauty, 
wellness, and safety for women, thanks to 
the expertise of our business partners, the 
quality of our products and services, and 

our effective systems.
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